
Today, I am here to say that multiculturalism is our sun, our 

center, our factual truth, arxi that the high priests of oonoculturalism-of 

white male :&Jrocentrism-will not torture nor maimVbr murder us into 

oblivion. o, they can threaten to withhold tenure (and have done so) , rut 

the world will no longer be ignored or denied, tn,,ever strorg their fears. 

In the next bi«> decades it will be anply clear that they have all the 

strength of a fly tryinJ to kill an elep,ant. EleP']Bllt-like let us get on 

with our foi:ward-noving arxi worthwhile tasks. 

My basic notion of devolution is quite sinl>le. In order for any 

social system to work positively-be it family or factory or nation-there 

nust be accountability of the people who have~ to the people over whom 

they wield it. Parents IllJSt be accountable to their children. Political 

officials nust be accountable to those whole lives they govern. 

Where there is accountability, people act respousibly so that 

progress, positive novement, arxi welaane change are possible. Where there 

is no accountability, no responsibility, things generally worsen arxi all 

kirxis of devolution sets in. Devolution is the owcsite of evolution. 

Devolution is regression. 

In devolvinJ systems, masses of people are sacrificed for the 

benefit of the powerful, the greedy, arrl the callous. We are all aware of 

the deteriorating infrastructure of U. s. cities, counties, and states. Not 

merely bridges, sewage systems, arxi other Iilysical structures are involved. 

Etlucation arxi social services have been steadily deteriorating in the past 

ten years, while the rn.unber of billionaires has nultiplied by about ten. 

What makes a billionaire is 1'1¥JStly tax ronies out of your pockets arrl mine. 

OJr government doesn't stop merely at giving the rich tax breaks (in 1988 GM 
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and Xerox paid NO i.ncan¥:? taxes) • It protects gram larceny (as we see the 

Justice Department doing with Ba::I), and as it's doing with the S & L 

bailout. Even when a scarrlal is in all the newspapers and constantly on TV, 

govemment officials just wait it out and then CXNI'INUE as before. Nc:Mhere 

was this nore evident than in the S &L bailout,~ the goverrmert allON'E!d. 

a man already guilty of fraud to plop d~ $1,000 in cash for the p..irchase 

of 15 failing banks m:ig without so IID.1Ch as a blink or a blush, suwlied him 

with $1.85 billion-yes, I said $1.85 billion-in government guaranteed 

insurance (TIME, Aug. 13, 1990, 51-52). '!hat's your noney and mine. 'Ihis 

comes al:out because whatever the scandal, whatever the ab.Jse, there is no 

system of accx:,untability. Govemment officials are NOr accx:,untable to the 

p..lblic Ji;v~e. Politicians are NOr accountable to the voters rut to the 

" big corpoxations that finance their campaigns. '!he fact that (as of six 

nonths ago) every child, woman, and man ~d have to pay nore than $2,500 

to save the failed banks-and the ancunt grows daily-shows the radical 

deyolution of the U.s. in p:>litical and economic terms. And indeed in 

J:SYCh,ic terms. As a people, we are quite thorooghly denoralized. '!he lack 

of our leaders' ac:comttability leaves us feeling frustrated and powerless. 

'!here can be no progress without honesty. '!here can be no honesty 

without a c:uunon sense perspective that, when look.in:J at the w:>rld, takes 

into account the interests of whole poµ.ilations rather than the short-term 

profits of the now overprivileged rich. In Africa, for example, industrial 

nations supply nore than 14 billions dollmi annually in what is called 

military aid (IDIBER JOOES, Sept./cct.. '91, 41). "Aid?" Military aid for 

countries suffering drought, famine, disease. Now who am:::nJ us, when 

hlID¥Y, runs to the cup::oard to devour a sutroachine gtm-With tullets 

presumably for dessert? 
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Devolution in Africa is profouooly related to foreign incursions, 

both ex>lonial arxi capitalist. Ebonanic ex>lonialism continues to bleed 

African dead. Today, aocording to Gayle smith, Africa ''prcxluces less food, 

has rrore starving people, am a,.,es rrore rroney that it did ten years ago." 

(K1IHER JCNES, 61) • We nust stop calling outside c:amm-cial investments 

"aid" or even "credits." '!hey are usually-or at least they have been

devolutionaey obligations that benefit only the very rich. In Ghana when 

the World Bank decided to suwly credit to erK:X>Urage large scale carnercial 

fishing, cheap fish began to vanish from local markets because local 

fishennen CX>Uld not SUIVive, arxi there was a devolution of people's health 

as well as of their financial canpetence. As is na,, well known, World Bank 

investment means the flow of goods, cash, arxi services from the poorest 

people in agricultural countries to the foreign rich. 

We don't need to look at government to see devolution at work. It 

ha:wei,s wherever there is no accomrt:ability. let's look at the oosiness 

world. When it cnnes to awliarx::es, we have pretty good acx:xxmtability 

systems. If you tuy a toaster or a TV that doesn't work, you take it back 

am get a new one or a refund.~ il dealers feel (am are) aOOOlDltable to 

their customers. If you hire a plumber or an electrician, they are 

aOOOlDltable to you for their services. 

en the other hand, if you go to a :r;tiysician, it's a different story. 

Although you are hiring the doctor to perfonn a service, she or he is not 

aOOOlDltable to you. No matter how badly they do, you pay them. Unlike the 

plumber or the electrician. Even if the doctor kills you, your family 

obligingly pays the bill. 'Ibis is, sad to say, not a rare event-the 

doctor's killing the client. But it is a well guarded secret. Physicians 

are killing tens of thousaoos of their customers in this country every year. 
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A study by Harvard medical researchers sha,.ted, "Of all hospitalized in 

[N.Y.) state in 1984, over 5 percent sustained injuries that resulted from 

their medical treatment and not the underlying disease. Of this group, over 

7 ,ooo died and over 29,000 •.•had injuries due to medical 

negligence..•defined as the failure to provide 'reasonably careful 

treatment.'" (HFAL'IHFACrS, May 1990, p.l) '!be number of people dying from 

AIDS is p.my conprred to the on-going epidemic of piysician-caused deaths. 

Dr. Howard Hiatt of Harvard says that the ItDre than 7000 deaths in 

one year in NY state broadly reflects what is haR)01'1ing across the country. 

Dr. Julian Whitaker writes (in the current issue - September, 1991 - of 

Wellness Today): " •••over $20 million a day is spent on unnecessary heart 

bypass operations, which kill between 14,000 and 28,000 people every year." 

Rlysicians are quick to label non-medical treatments as crackpot, while 

their CMn cradcpottery (as wild and pervasive and huge as all the banking, 

housing, and other scaooals combined) is cheerfully and stupidly ignored. 

~rs are not acoomrt:able for the deaths they cause, even when 

they've been careless. Where there is no aco:>UJ1tability, we firrl 

devolution. Arrl that's what has happened to medical care in the U.S. It 

continues to ~. It's devolving. Fetal natltoring, for example, has 

led to three times the risk of cerebral palsy in infants (oaipared to a 

nurse's narltoring with a stethoscope), blt hospitals continue to do it 

rart:inely. (NEW nG.AND JOORNAL OF MEDICINE, Mar. '90). '!hey are not 

acoomrt:able to their clients, tut to their pocketbooks. 'lhe U.S. badly 

needs national legislation definirg ne;tical felonies am assigning 

penalties. As it is, piysicians feel they can freely lie to their 

custaners; that is, they don't feel obligated even to give you the 

infonnation you're paying for. '!hey blatantly state that you can get a 
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second opinion-as if that excuses them from misleadi~ you and as if you 

have the tmlimitErl time and noney that second opinions entail. I'm not 

referring to honest mistakes that decent plysicians make. I'm referring to 

the 2 1/2 million unnecessary surgeries performed yearly (acx:md.ing to 1976 

Congressional hearings} that result in 12,000 unnecessary deaths. 'lhe 

reason for unnecessary surgery, let us be clear, is to make noney for the 

surgeon and for the hospital. We need national legislation criminalizing 

such surgery and stip.llati~ that neilcal doctors are aoootmtable first to 

the sick people in their charge-not to themselves, not to their profession, 

not to their bank accounts. If noney is to be involved, there should 

certainly be no payment when the doctor makes you worse. (Rather, he should 

pay YQY.) Arxi -why pay the surgeon if the surgery doesn't work? I guarantee 

there will be a lot less and a lot better surgery when we pay for only the 

successful operations. If the CLJSt:ater is gambling with his or her life, 

-why shouldn't the surgeon gant>le with her or his renuneration? We need to 

teadl the neilcal profession that oor human life has J1Dre value than the 

dollars they earn. 

Multiculturists support aoootmtability systems. We are oonscious of 

the damage done by cwression of the urrlerprivileged. Feminists also 

support accountability systems, and we criticize political structures that 

prooote (or tolerate) ab.Jses of power. 

M:,st people today have a fatalistic rot.ion of power that 

oollectively we IlllSt change. 'Ihe old religious idea of daninion has got to 

go. '!hat idea proposes that God has daninion over people and over their 
}"\A.u.AS ~ 
~ (or leaders) , that ~ have daninion over citizens, that men have 

daninion over wanen, that humans have daninion over animals, and so forth. 

It is a truly arrogant rot.ion that people use to justify horrerxious and 
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unspeakable deeds. '!he dominion idea makes it possible, for example, for 

humans to cut open livin;J ral:hits, peel down their tom flesh and paint it 

with oorrosive chemicals. 'lhat is alla;.iied because we believe people are 

superior to animals. Are we? Are we? (I can name a dozen~ that 

add mre to the world's well-being than the man currently in the White 

House.) 

'!he dominion idea-that the superior can justly tuy, sell, 

rnanip.llate, or destroy the inferior-was an aooolute necessity for the 

atrocity of oolonialism in Africa, in the Americas, in the Far East-irrleed, 

all over the globe. Many COtmtries continue to devolve today because of 

colonial structures that still exist. In the u.s. our goverrnnent (and so 

you and I) continue to oolonize the poor and our first citizens, Anm'ican 

Natives. In South Bend, for example, the land that the university of Notre 

Dame is wilt upon belorgs to the Poto.<Ja.tomi Iooian Nation. But the 

Poto.<Ja.tomi aren't sharing in the 'IV iooaue from N.D. footblll. 'lhe U.S. 

goverrnnent, even worse, continues to ?,JSh Natives off reservation lands we 

earlier pJShed them into. Why should we have dominion over people who 

respect the land when we wantonly destroy it? 

Have you noticed that as the pop.tlation of the u.• · beoomes mre 

multicultural, the national goverrnnent becanes mre irresponsible and 

unaccotmtable? Look at Bush, his cabinet, and his rich frierrls: shout out 

the names of all the I.atin~>Black, Asian, Imian, gay, female, handiecq:pad, 

poor, destitute, homeless, jobless, medically uninsured, pensionless people 

in his cra,.u. GOCO AND LOOD! Are you, like Ill:!, fed up with paying tax 

noney for their oollective benefit? As in the 1770s when the American 

people revolted against &gland, we are being taxed, once again, without 

representation. OUr ~ is bought by big white iooney, and it votes 
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that way. How many of you in this atrlience wanted to sperrl your truces on 

military aid to Saddam Hussein when Iraq was fighting against Iran? can you 

imagine what the press would say if a woman were president am did the on

again off-again soft shoe dance that George Bush does with every vicious 

boo-bit tyrant he can find? Folks, enough is not enough: it is too :nu:n! 

It is no nulticultural secret that rich white males are a small 

minority in this ex>tmtry, nor is it a secret that they are in CX)J'ltrol. Na-I 

if the Russian people can go out on the streets am face dam tanks, we, the 

multicultural majority, can face dam hypocrites. we need to derail current 

systems amp.It them on demx:Iatic tracks. Here's what I propa.,e: 

1. Taxes. No truces on the poor. Graduated afterward. #b TLY.~5 o,r ,f;,oJ • 

E.g., 1% on .annual i.noanes of $10-12,000. 

3% on annual inoanes of $12-15,000. 

5% on annual i.noanes of $15-20,000. 

Percentages increase up to 70% for billionaires. 

2. Political Office. Every camidate gets free TV time (once petitions 

have established candidacy) in the three weeks prior to 

canpaign. Also free radio time in equal annmts. 

No TV spots are allC1#JIE!d. IDt1 maxim.ms p.It on anounts carrlidates 

can sperrl. Federal government suwlies funds to poor candidates 

equal to the maxim.Im that ridl camidates are also spending. 
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All carrlidates required to state positions on issues and trose 

positions are p.lblished in newspapers one week before elections, 

allC7.tling caooidates to be questioned. 

3. We nust develop new measures of ~k. GNP (Gross National Product) , 

as it stands, is a poor measure of the econanic vitality of a 

OOlllltry. It praootes devolution by (1) valuirXJ destructive 

technologies and prodl.ci:s and ( 2) ignoring meaninJ:ful ~rk--sudl as 

parenting and caring for sick family members, ooth very strenuous, 

very inp:>rtant and highly valuable kirrls of ~k. 

If we shunt bDgets (like those for SDI and stealth booiJers) into a 

rec:xn=eived Department of Labor, ~rkers in the bane (housekeepers 

and parents) could be paid. Workers outside the hane would also pay 

a small enablirxJ tax to the Department, IOOst of which \tn.lld CF to 

pay the salary of the parent ~rking at hane. 

4. Meaningful ~rk would be provided for all who want to ~rk, 

including the harm.capped and the elderly. Recyclm:J projects, 

planting trees, visiting the infinn, teaching literacy-there are 

any number of inp>rtant unpaid jots that will improve our society 

and give people a proper sense of their 't«>rth. 

5. Of CX>UrSe, kiss welfare goodbye. Welfare nothers who are cooking, 

cleaning, raisirxJ children ARE ~rking and nrust be ooth paid and 

dignified. other welfare recipients would be given \'«>rk. 

6. Health care should be free and vastly improved. M. D. s would oot be 

in bJsiness, mt salaried errployees of a healthcare system. other 
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types of medicine (rather than medicine by tratnna, i.e. , drugs a:rxi 

surgery) would be encouraged. M.O.s \tO.ll.d be required to study 

nutrition. ~islation \tO.ll.d describe cri.m.i.Jial medical corxruct. 

EBplasis \tO.ll.d be redirected to making sick people ha'W:f a:rxi 

comfortable, a:rxi the daily \«irk of health providers (nurses, r\""'-sc, Cl.~cli.., 

~i-t:M"&t therapists) \\UUJ.d be valued with much higher salaries. 

7. Etlucation \tO.ll.d be free. Teacher's salaries \tO.ll.d be much higher, 

am their teachi.BJ loads much lighter. IrlO.lltipat..ent teachers would 

be renoved a:rxi given other \«irk. 

'I\«> foreign languages \tO.ll.d be taught in the grade schools. 

Parenting am 'tone nursirg skills as well as healthcare would be 

taught to everyone in the high schools. 

Nutrition, ecology, am geograpiy \tO.ll.d be taught in both grade a:oo 

high schools. 

I CX>Uld of cx,urse go on. 'Ihe point is that we need to define our 

progress as a society 001' in terms of thirxJs like GNP, rut rather in terms 

of how effectively we advance the interests of the poorest segment of our 

citizens, how effectively we provide meanirgful enployment to all our 

citizens who want to \«irk, how effectively we protect am ilrprove the earth 

we occupy, a:rxi how effectively our governing bodies resporrl to the concerns 

of our ordinaty (as cootrasted to our wealthy) citizens. 
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we have seen enough irresponsibility, greed, and selfishness in 

capitalists, comnunists, am sooialists arouoo. the \\'Orld to understand that 

a mere system means nothing. 'M'lat we must dema.oo of every system are 

officers in gc,vemITM:mt and people in positions of eoonanic power who are 

responsible to the pop.tlace as a variegat:Erl whole. As nulticulturalists and 

as feminists, we nust continue to demarxi reality checks of the 

nonocul.turally blind power brokers. 'Ille future belongs not to them rut to 

us. 
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